GRIHA

GRIHA LD

(Large Developments)

GRIHA LD rating system is for rating green large developments,
like green campuses, townships, and special economic zones.
The intent of GRIHA LD is to provide a consolidated framework for
assessment of environmental impacts of large scale developments.
All sites in their native state sustain various ecological cycles and do not
have any detrimental impact on their surroundings. Construction leads to
disruption of various cycles as well as exerts demand for various resources
like energy, water, etc. Therefore, conventional construction practices have
a detrimental impact on their surroundings. In the framework of GRIHA LD,
projects which reduce their detrimental impact on the surroundings to the
minimum and attempt to become self-suﬃcient in aspects like energy, water,
etc., will be given the highest rating. Therefore, the lower the negative impact
of a development on its surrounding, the better the GRIHA LD star rating.

All projects which
satisfy either of
the following two
thresholds may apply
for a GRIHA LD rating:

IIT Gandhinagar,
Gujarat

Total built up area
greater than or equal to
1, 50,000 sq. m; and/or
Total site area greater
than or equal to 50
hectares (125 acres).
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The projects can be

registered through the
GRIHA website

www.grihaindia.org

In GRIHA LD, the development will be evaluated in six different
sections as listed below:
Site Planning

Solid waste management

Energy

Transport

Water and waste water

Social
Development of Permanent
Campus for IIM, Udaipur, Rajasthan

Overall Impact lt

Rating

75%-66%

*

65%-56%

**

55%-46%

***

45%-36%

****

35%-25%

*****

Each section comprises two parts: Quantitative and qualitative. Quality of
resource/services is as important as quantity. Therefore, each section (except
Social) is evaluated on quantitative as well as qualitative parameters. In the
section on Social, since there are no quantitative parameters, the evaluation is
done based on only qualitative parameters.
The overall rating for the project is awarded based on the overall impact
reduction. The lower the overall impact percentage, the higher the rating for
the project.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION COSTS, PLEASE CONTACT

The GRIHA Council

GRIHA
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Phone: 91.11.46444500, 91.11.24339606 - 08 • Fax: 91.11.24339609
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